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25th Sunday after Trinity 
Bessemer - 1959 


IN NOMINE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


I Corinthians 15: 57-58 Thanks be to God, which giveth us the victory through 
our Lord Jesus Christ. Therefore, Il\Y' beloved brethren, 


be ye steadfast, unmoveable, always abounding in the work of the Lord, forasmuch 
as ye know that your labor is not in vain in the Lord. 


THE CHURCH ·.·.'INS THE FINAL VICTORY 


The keynote of this Sunday might be summarized in the one word, WATCH ! 


On the cover of your bulletin there is a picture of a young girl looking out of 


her window at the seemingly endless expanse of the universe. There is a look of 


expectation on her face. She is waiting for something. And we are told what that 


something is. On her lips is the prayer: Lord, keep us watchful for Thy coming! 


So it should be with every Christian. Often it seems as though the Church is 


fighting a losing battle. We are living in a day in which men and women are more 


easily rallied around their fears and hates than around their loves and passions. 


Those who would courageously stand up for Christ and labor zealously in His kingdon 


are quickly brushed aside as religious fanatics by a world that still hates our 


Lord.and would nail Him a thousand times to the Cross. In a world that is 


pleasure-b~d~~lly minded, it becomes increasingly more difficult 


to be a Christian. The fires of dedication and commitment soon die under the 


drenching rain of social pressure. The Church itself is urged to take the line 


of least resistance. Compromise - make it easier for a person to be a Christian! 


Compromise - don't quibble about doctrine and about truth! Compromise - it doesn't 


matter really what you believe and hold to! Compromise - don ' t be a group of 


stuffed-shirts - let's water down the way of the cross and full commitment until 


everybody is satisfied. To make matters still worse, false teachers and false 


prophets have arisen with tales so cunning and so appealing that, if it were 


possible, they would deceive even the very elect. Besides, even now after almost 


2000 years, the Christian Church is such a small minority that its voice can 


scarcely be heard with its message of love in a world roaring with hatred and 


selfishness and treachery. In less than half a century we have experiencedtwo 


bloody world wars; and now an even bloodier war is breathing down our necks. At 


such a time there comes the urgent call of the Lord to His Church: Watch! We are 
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to dedicate our head and heart and hands to the proposition that above and beyond 


the interests and little kingdoms of this world there is the interest and Kingdom 


of God, eternal, unchanging, whose King is a king wearing a crown of thorns, whose 


scepter is a cross, whose only law is the Law of love. This King is coming back 


to lead His Church to final victory. He shall descend from heaven with a shout, 


with the voice of the archangel, and with the trump of God: and the dead in Christ 


shall rise first; then we which are alive and remain shall be caught up together 


with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air; and so shall we ever be with 


the Lord. Therefore we are to watch; we are to remain steadfast, unmoveable, 


always abounding in the work of the Lord, forasmuch as our labor is not in vain 


in the Lord . 


We will do well to remember this, when we become discouraged and the 


going gets rough in our ceaseless battle against the devil, the world, and our own 


flesh. From out of the depths of oppression, tribulation, suffering, and sorrow 
rJ/~.a~~~~! 


Christ will lead His faithful warriors to certain victory.A We think of those 


saints who have gone on before - our loved ones, perhaps, And then step by step 


we trace the glorious history of the Church back through the centuries to the::·0 


first Christian martyrs - those gauntless heroes of the faith who stood down in 


the arena, facing the hungry roar of the lions with the firm conviction that they 


would yet be the victors. With them all we lift out hearts in the earnest plea: 
' 


Lord, keep us faithful, steadfast, urunoveable! We remember that it ~their 
'7 


courage and valor thatagarried the Church down to us in spite of dungeon, fire, 


and sword. Now they are at rest and we must still battle on; they have entered 


into the joy of the Lord while our eyes must still flood with tears; they have won 


the Crown of Life while we still march in the mud and mire of front-line conflict; 


they now are clad in that glorious Robe made white by the blood of the Lamb while 


we wear the uniform. For them has come the end of the battle, as it will come to 


each soldier of the Cross. The end is not defeat nor the darkness of the tomb, 


but a glorious victory through the Lord Jesus Christ. After the enemy has done 
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his best - or his worst - and marshalled all the forces of hell, he cannot prevail 


Man is the neediest creature of all God's creatures on earth, because 


he is a sinner. There is no need so great as that of sinners. Poverty, hunger, 


thirst , cold, sickness - all are nothing in comparison. Sinners need pardon, and 


they are utterly unable to provide it for themselves; they need deliverance from 


a guilty conscience and the fear of death, and they have no power of their own to 


obtain it. This need the Lord Jesus Christ came into the world to relieve. He 


came into the world to save sinners . 


This Almighty Savior not only died for our sins and went down to the 


grave, but He also rose again from the grave and proved that He had gained the 


victory over death. 


of them that slept . 


Now is Christ risen from the ~ad, and become the first fruit! 
; 11-Ul 


He hath abolished death, and~brought life and immortality to 


light . Through death He has destroyed death, and delivered them that through fear 


of death were all their lifetime subject to bondage . And thanks be to God, this 


blessed victory over death and the grave has not been won by Christ for Himself 


alone. He has for centuries past enabled Christian men and women, believing and 


entrusting themselves to Him, to face the king of terrors without fear, and go 


down to the valley of the shadow of death in the sure and certain hope that they 


will yet come forth victorious, and in their flesh see God. Through Christ we may 


meet that last enerrzy- without fear, and say 0 death, where is thy sting? 0 grave, 


where is thy victory? 


Faith in the crucified and Risen Christ is the life and heart and main-


spring of the Christian soldier's character. He sees by faith an unseen Savior, 


who loved him and gave Himself for him, who paid his debts for him, bore his sins, 


carried his transgressions, rose again for him and now appears in heaven for him 


as his Advocate at the right hand of God. He sees Jesus and clings to Him. And 


so seeing this Savior and trusting in Him, he knows peace and hope, and willingly 


does battle against the foes of his soul. He sees his own sins which are many and 


great. He sees his weak heart, a tempting world, a busy devil; and if he looked 
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only at them he might well despair. But he sees also a mighty Savior, an inter-


ceding Savior, a sympathizing Savior, His blood, His righteousness, His everlast-


ing priesthood and he believes that all this is his very own. 'I'hus overcome with 


amazement and wonder at the reality of God's love in Christ, he cheerfully fights 


on with a full confidence that he will prove more than conqueror through Him that 


loved him. God has given us the final great victory through our Lord Jesus Christ 


And for this we say again today, Thanks be to God! 


F~ you and me _who remai'fl~~':ftt~ekf:t;e-f.:~ the urgent and 


insistent summons of our Lord and Master to battle on. Time is hurrying along 


and there is much to be done. Knowing that the victory is ours, we have every 


grand encouragement to abound in the work of the Lord, f orasnruch as our labors 


are not in vain in the Lord . Calling us his beloved brethren, the great apostle 


tells us to be steadfast and unmovable . The glorious victory that has been 


achieved by Christ and that has been given to those who have fought the good fight 


of faith in Him, is an appealing call to each of us to re-dedicate ourselves to 


serve faithfully in His Church. Let us make good use of our time - the hours and 


the ,.days and the weeks and months and years allotted to us - staying in fighting 


trim by a diligent use of the means of God's grace, nourishing our souls through 


the Holy Gospel and the Holy Sacraments. There is work to be done. There are 


battles to be fought. There are souls to be won - so many of them. Only our 


Captain knows exactly and fully what lies ahead of us, but He has given us the 


firm assurance of the final victory. 


One hundred andLane years ago, in 1858, Dr. George Duffield wrote the 


beloved humn, Stand up, Stand up, For Jesus . This eminent preacher of the Gospel 


of Jesus Christ lies buried in Elmwood Cemetery, in Detroit. The spot is known 


as Bloody Run, for here the water oinPa~ents 1 Creek ran red with the blood of 


those slain in a battle between the English and Chief Pontiac and his braves. It 


is indeed significant that here lie the mortal remains of that Christian soldier 


and preacher, Dr. Duffield, awaiting the Resurrection of that Great Day. Over 







his grave, on a slab of marble, are inscribed the words of hope and final 


victory: 


Stand Up! stand up for Jesus! 
The strife will not be long; 
This day the noise of battle, 
The next , the victor's song. 
To him that overcometh 
A crown of life shall be 
He with the King of Glory 
Shall reign eternally. 


Amen. 
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25th Sunday after Trinity 
Rolling Meadows - 1967 


IN NOMlNE JFSU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


Z Kings 7: 3-2 Now there were four men who were lepers at the entrance to the 
gate; and they said to one another, "'Wey do we sit here till we 


die? If we say, 1 Let us enter the city, 1 the !amine is in the city, and we shal 
die there; and if we sit here, we die also. So now come, let us go over to the 
camp of the Syrians; if they spare our lives, we shall live; and if they kill us 
we shall but die. 11 So they arose at twilight to go to the camp of the Syrians; 
but when they came to the edge of the canp of the Syrians, behold there was no o: 
there. For the Lord had made the army of the Syrians hear the sound of chariots. 
and of horses, the sound of a great anny, so that they said to one another, "Beh 
the king of Israel has hired against us the kings of the Hittites and the kings 
of Egypt to come upon us • " So they fled away in the twilight and forsook their 
tents, their horses, and their asses, leaving the camp as it was, and fled for 
their lives. And when these lepers came to the edge of the camp;. they went into 
a tent, and ate and drank, and they carried off silver and gold and clothing, anc 
went and hid them; then they came back, and entered another tent, and carried of: 
things from it, and went and hid them ••••• Then they said to one another, nwe are 
not doing right. THIS DAY IS A DAY OF GOOD NEVJS; if we are silent arxl wait unti: 
the morning light, punishment will overtake us; now therefore come, LEI' US GO AN1 
TELL THE KING'S HOUSEHOLD."' 


TELL THE GOOD NEWS 


~the story is t-old,~the capital city of the Northern Kingdom of 


Ierael, was under heavy siege by the ancy of Syria. The Syrians bad such a 


s1;:rangleh~d on the city that nothing could go out or in. Uzoodi}were scarce, 


('Price~ had become enormously inflated, and{i)eop~ were on the verge of starvatio1 


In this desperate situation, the fuphet Elisha)rose to speak: HEAR THE WORD OF ~ 


IDBD, he said. THUS SAYS THE IDRD, 'IDMORROW ABOUT THIS T:mE A MEASURE OF FINE MFJ 


SHALL BE SOLD FOR A SHEKEL, AND TWO MEASURES OF BARLEY FOR A SHEKEL AT 'lHE GATE C 


SAMARIA. In other words, the prophet was predicting that in one day's time the 


food problem and the inflationary pressures that went with it would be complete~ 


~d. With the eneiey' stand~ solidly around the walls, and no solution in 


sight, people found it difficult, if not impossille, to take the prophet seriousl 
- . t{ll be...l,.e.v111y 


They were not disrespectful, just incredulous - with one exception: THE CAP-


TAIN ON WHOSE RAND THE KING LEANED SAID TO THE MAN OF GOD, t IF 'ffiE IDRD HlMSEIF 


SHOULD MAKE WINDOWS IN HEAVEN, COUJD THIS THJNG BE?"' The prophet replied with 


blunt directness: IOU SHALL SEE IT WITH YOUR OWN EYES, BUT YOU SHALL NOT EAT OF I 


••• NOW THERE WERE FOUR MEN WHO WERE LEPERS AT THE ENTRANCE TO THE GATE . These me 


always bad a tough time. Nobody wanted them, either inside or outside the gate. - - -
Neither the Syrians E2!. their own people had any particular interest in them, 


ES,Cept to stay away as far as possible. 6he rolir}said one to another: WHY DCD WE 


SIT HERE TlLL WE DIE? IF WE SAY 1LET US ENTER THE CITY, 1 THE FAMJNE IS m THE 
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CITY, AND WE SHAIL DIE THERE; AND IF WE SIT HERE, WE DIE ALSO. SO NOW COME, LET 


US GO OVER TO THE CAMP OF THE SntIANS; IF THEY SPARE OUR LIVES, WE SHALL LIVE, ». 


IF THEY m1 us, WE SHALL BUT DIE. so THEY AROSE AT TWILIGHT TO GO ro THE CAMP ( 


THE SYRIANS, AND BEHOID THERE WAS NO ONE THERE. FOR THE LORD HAD MADE THE ARMY < 


THE SYRIANS HEAR THE SOUND OF CHARIOTS, AND OF HORSES, THE SOUND OF A GREAT ARMYi 


SO THAT THEY SAID TO ONE ANOTHER, 1BEHOLD, THE KING OF ISRAEL HAS HIRED AGAINST l 


THE KINGS OF THE HITTITF.S AND THE KlNGS OF EGYPT ID COME UPON US. ' SO THEY FLED 


AWAY JN 'HIE TWILIGHT AND FORSOOK THEIR TENTS, TREIB HORSES, AND THEIB ASSES, LEA' 


lNG THE CAMP AS IT WAS, AND FLED FOR THEill LIVES. AND WHEN THESE LEPERS CAME TO 


THE EDGE OF THE CAMP, THEY WENT INTO A TENT, AND ATE AND DRANK, AND THEY CARRIED 


OFF SILVER AND GOLD AND CLOTHING AND WENT AND HID THE¥; THEN THEY CAME BACK, AND 


ENTERED ANO'IHER TENT, AND CARRIED OFF THINGS FROM IT, AND WENT AND HID TIIDA. 


~r the first wave of plundering and hoarding was over, the four men stop! 


to catch their breath. At the same time, they began to think: WE ARE NOT DOlNG 


RIGHT. THIS DAY IS A DAY OF GOOD NEWS; IF WE ARE SILENT AND WAIT UNTIL THE MORN· 


lNG LIGHT, PUNISHMENT WILL OVERTAKE US; NOW 'IHEREFORE COME, LET US GO AND TELL TH 


KJNG'S HOUSEHOID . So the l~pers returned to the gate of the city, and called to -
the gate keene~: WE CAME TO THE CAMP OF THE SYRIANS, AND BEHOLD, THERE WAS NO ON 


r 


TO BE SEEN OR HEARD THERE, NOTHJNG BUT THE HORSES TIED, AND THE ASSES TlED, AND T 


TENTS AS THEY WERE. The gatekeepers called out and roused the king's household. 
' -


The king got out of beJin the dead of night, but refused to believe the good news 


Instead he suspected a plot to get the people out of the city so that the Syrians 


might fall upon th~ and t~ be able to take the city itself •••• Accepting the 


advice of one of his servants, the king sent two mounted men with five of the --
remaining horses in the city to go out and report what they found. T)te horsemen·, -
followed the ~yrians as far as the Jordan river and r;ported ba_,gk that the whole 


::!!$..was littered with(i~en~and~the Syrians had thrown away in their 


haste. -
Now everybody believed the news, and the people rushed out of the city. In - ~ -.... 


::- short time it became literal.ly true that FINE MEAL WAS SOLD OF A SHEKEL, AND TWC 


MEASURES OF BARLEY FOR A SHEKEL, just as the prophet §aid would !iaPpen. 
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It is a great story, 'With the stamp of bisto!Y upon it. This is the way 


things happen, because this is the way people are. GOOD NEWS just bas to be tol.i -
if it is realJ.y good. No matter how good or how timezy the news real:cy is, or h 


graphically it may be told, there will always be people who refuse to believe it 


Despite the disbelief of some, the GOOD NEWS OF CHRIST has to be told. If Jesus 


Christ, ~rn.in Bethlehem;) f esident of Nazareth;)and (crucif ied on a hilj}outside 


the city wall of Jerusa~ was reaI.q raised from the dead, the news bas to be 


told . If He was the E of Go"])who gave His life in atonement for eve~ bit of 


human s:in, the news bas to be told. If there is to"rgivenes!)for every man b~ 


of what Christ did to ~y the priW for every man's rebellion against God, the m 


has to be told. If there is the possibility oftfew l i'f;) tbrough faith in ChristJ 


the news has to be told. If there is~y 4and hope in Chris9 amid all thee: 


and (h?Pelessnei!)or our own time, the news has to be told to people in our time. 


V!.!2,. is going to tell the GOOD NEWS except the peopte who have found out for 


themselves that it is true? {!our starving menj)without a hope in the world, wen1 


out to the camp of the Syrians in a last desperate attempt to stay alive. What - -
they found there, no one was ready to believe - the camp was empty, and food was 


found all over the place - bushel baskets full of it ••• The {first though!Jof t~ 


four men was to fill up on food, and the {llext)was to find some way to keep this: 


vast hoard for themselves. Despite the fact that there was a whole city of starv 


ing people, the~ set out to keep their whole discovery to themselves. -
Looking at a lot of ChristiaJE, people must won:ler whether they have discove -


ed anything at all. They don't even act like starving men who have come upon ill -
saving food. They don' t act like dromiing men who have been rescued from death i 


the nick of time when someone threw them a fue jacke(Jfl_They go around as if not 


~g haa happened a~. What they have found is ~not important to them, ~ 


they are making s~renusous effort1 to keep it all to themselves .... If people who 


c~ to have found Christ and profess to follov1 H1:11 do not tell the GOOD NEWS, w 


ought not be surprised that friends and neighbors come to look upo_p their find as 


not so important after all ••• The importance of what the:r had found began to dawn 
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upon the four lepers as soon as they stopped to think about it. They were not 


idiots, these four men. What they found was more than food - it was ~eedo~~l 


ti.ftual imprisonment and from the terrors of death - not onJ.;y for themselves but 
' -


for the whole city. WE ARE NOT DOING RIGHT, they said, TO KEEP THIS GREAT DIS


COVERY TO OURSELVES • THIS D~ IS A DAY OF GOOD NEVf3. 


THIS ~ ~ ~y ~ GOOD NEWS .!_CHRIST. (Ew\ght L. MoodUonce remarked, NO MAJ 


IS REALLY SAVED UNTIL HE HAS WON ANOTHER. That statement is probably too strong 


to be absolutely true, but there is a great deal of truth in it. There is no - -
s;:_rer sign of an honest-to-goodness Christian ~ the over-powering passion to 


TELL THE GOOD NEVT OF CHRIST . A @iscoverei')bas to tell about his discovery; ~ 


wise it probably wasn't much of a discovery ••• Having discovered Christ as their -
Savior, people are bound to tell about their discovery - because they care about 
..-.. - ----


people as Christ cared about them. You can 1-C, be a Christian and not care about -
people. Anyone who does not care about people is {iiOtza follower of Christ. Be-- - -
cause He cared about people, Christ told His disciples: GO JNTO ALL THE WORLD AND - -
PREACH THE GOOD NEWS ro EVERY CREATURE. 


The saddest person in the world is the ~who has to sa7 to himself, No one 


cares about me . For Eeople like that, people for whom no one seems to care, Chri - ~ - _...... 


- For them He died, and for them He lives . For them there is hope - in Chri -----Callie• 


If there is hope for me in Christ, there is hope for them in Christ. If there is -
no hope for them in Christ, there in none for me . That is whyG)IA,VE TO TELL THE 


STORY. THAT IS WHY @W HAVE TO TELL THE STORY TOO. Christ cares,, and we must - -
care too. 


We can't give up just because some people happen to t~ the Good News is: 
-d&• .... c.Jl 


too good to be true, or iii others make light of it. OUR JOB ;rs 119 TEIJ.. IT. The --
Lord Himself will take care of the rest. And don't wog;r about how you tell it. 


JUST TELL rr. Tell the GOOD NEWS OF CHRIST-;-&;t rou ~ and~~ ;l !!_); 


it at home and at work . Tell how you have found peace - and forgiveness - and 
.._. ----· 


hope - and surety - and joy - and relief from all the terrors that haunted you. 


~u t !..ll the story best of a::_1 by(§nsciousiJfollowing Christ, ~rJciousii}being 
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a Christian. This is the Christian witness: to tell people modestJ.sr and in a . -
winsome ~ what Christ<!iB.S' done for y°'Uand {iba.t He means to you.) 


Christ was alWC\rS ready to talk to people - including those nobody else - - -
talked to. He touched the ~whom nobody else was willing to touch. He tou 


ed the eyes o:r the m with § He H:il!ISel:f had moistened. He did not walk 


away from @;"aaj~ar. ~t loved people, and everybody lmew that He loved 


people . One could see ~ by what He did and by 'What He saidJ 


So it mu.st be with the followers of Christ. Christian witness is like be--- -
ginning a conversation with 1JOmeone else. It is that simple and that direct . Ii -
this conversation, however, . Christ Himself' listens in. At the right time, He gii -
a G?;int h0'I;Jand a {iod there] Don't worry too much about S you will s~. He -
will tell you waht to say, at the right ti.me and at the right pla~e. All He ask:: 


~that you tell His story - what He has done for Z?U and is constantly doing f~x 


zou •••• IF WE ARE SILENT ••• PUNISHMENT WILL OVERTAKE US; OOW THEREFORE COME, LET U~ 


GO AND TELL! Amen. 








25th Sunday after Trinity 
Bessemer - 1958 


IN NmUNE JESU 


Heil. Car 1 F. Thrun 


Romans 14: 10 Farr.;we shall all stand before the judgment seat of God. 


THE VOICE OF CONscrgNcE 


When did you last hear a real hell-fire sermon? Have you ever heard one? 


This kind seems to have gone out of style. Jonathan Edwards, who lived some 200 


years ago, is regarded by many as the greatest preacher of his age. He preached 


the love of God, but he is especially noted for his stern emphasis of God's wrath. 


Listen to a short paragraph from one of his sermons. - The bow of God's wrath is 


bent, and the arrow make ready on the string; and justice aims the arrow at your 


heart and strains the bow; and it is nothing but the mere pleasure of God - and 


that of an ang:ry God, without promise or abligation at all - that keeps the arrow 


one moment from being drunk with your blood. Listen to a few more sentences from 


the same sermon; The God that holds you over the pit of hell - :muoh as one holds a 


spider or some loabhsome insect over the fire - abhors you, and is dreadfully pro-


voked. His wrath towards you burns like fire; He looks upon you as being worthy of 


nothing else but to be cast into the fire . He is of purer eyes than to bear to 


have you in His sight; you are ten thousand times more abominable in His eyes than 


the most hateful venomous serpent is in yours . You don't hear preaching like that 


any more. Without a doubt the preachers of by-gone centuri~s sonetimes over-


emphasized the wrath of God and largely f argot about His loYe. People sat in churcl 


terror-stricken, and children had frightful daydreams and nir,htmares. They were 


afraid of God as a terrible judge,r,and apprediated little His love. They tried to 


be good because they were scared stiff of being bad. On one g ccasiong when Jonathan 


Edwards was preaching of God's terrible anger, a minister who sat behind him sud-


denly tugged his coat and cried out in fear: Oh, Mr. &:h-1ards, is not God a God of 


mercy? 


There is little danger that the minister of today will preach too much 


or too strenuously about the wrath of God and His final judgment. lie are inclined 


to say too little about it or nothing at all. Yet the Bible is full of clear and 


strong references to the Last Judgment. Paul says in words that cannot be mis-


understood: We shall all stand before the Judgment seat of God . It is worth noting 
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that practically all peoples of the earth have been concerned about an inevitable 


judging of the right and wrong in a man's life and about a future consequence. The 


Greek philosopher Plato wrote his Repubiliic more than 2,300 years ago. In it we are 


told of the Greek soldier Er, who after he had been killed in battle, was placed on 


the funeral pyre to be burned. But he revived, and then told what he had seen in 


the other world. Plato had him report that on the borders of heaven and earth the 


souls of all menc#ere divided by judp,es into tow companies: the just take the road 


to the right, leacting to heaven; and the unjust, carryinp, placards with the record 


of their sins, take the road to the left, leadine down to earth. In Egyptian 


theology the dead person stands before Osiris, who passes judgment on him after his 


heart haa been weighed in the balance. Men everJ~1here have alwctys been aware, at 


least of the psssibility, of a final reckoning by God. 


Have you noticed how often and how str:.kingly individuals reveal that? 


Try as they might, they cannot excape the thought of an eventual accounting. They 


cannot live with the knowledge that they have done wrong. They even give themselve1 


up and ask for judgment. A man who in a fit of anger splashed toward the gas flame 


some of the benzine with shich his wife was clean.i.ng a ~arMent and caused an ex


piliosion which killed her and seriously burned him, received a p,reat deal of sympath~ 


from friends and relatives who thought it had all been an accident . After 27 years 


of having his conscience burn his soul like a brand from hell, he turned himself 


over to the rolice and poured out his confession. He couldn't stand it ClnJ' more . 


A housewife anonymously sent her grocer a ~100 bill to pay for groceries she had 


lifted from his store over the years . A man sent the government $5 .00 because for 


a long time he had been filling his fountain pen at the writing desk in the post 


office and the pettyntheft was bothering him. Newspapers frequently carry such 


stories. We read them with interest because we have all experienced some of thms 


torment of a guilty conscience. 


Every hur.ian being is born with a conscience. He will know, without being 


told, that there is a distinction between right and wrong. There will be an in-
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visible, yet inexcapable monitor constantly reminding him that he ou~ht to do what 


he feels is right, and refrain from doinr: what he feels to be wrong. i·fuen he 


violates his conscience, it will become aroused. We shall all stand before the 


judgment seat of God is written not only in the Bible; it is written in the soul 


of every newborn baby. 


But if the voice of conscience is ignored, it can becor1e very weak or 


almost still. A child once gave this definition of a conscience: A consceince is 


a little, three-cornered thing inside of me. Hhen I do wrong, it turns round and 


hurts me very much. But if I keep on doin~ wron~, i t will turn so nuch that the 


corners become worn off and it does not hurt any more . So the oft-repeated advice: 


Let your conscience be your guide is not sound. Much depends on what has happened 


to the corners of your conscience. The story is told of a prisoner who had to be 


kept in close confinement because he had no scruples whatever about murdering any 


human being on whom he could lay his hands. Yet at mealtime he shared his piece of 


bread with a little sparrow becuase he felt sorry for it. That can actually happen 


There are individuals who can conmit robbery-, or adultery, or r.rurder without the 


s lightest disturbance to their peace of mind. Perhaps you have noticed that the 


second lie is a little easier than the first one, and it is more readily forgotten. 


The tenth lie may cause pr~ctically no discoMfort whatever. Conscience grows 


tired of raising a fuss. It can become a very poor guide. 


That makes Paul's warning all the more important, for conscience or no 


conscience we I!U.lSt all stand before the judgment seat of God . That which makes an 


act good or bad is certainl:r not the conscience. Depending on its training, con


science in one may say that almost everythj_ng is wrong; in another it may say 


that almost nothing is wrong. Nor is the wisdom of nan the final judge of what is 


rii:;ht and what is wrong. No two human judges would ever agree consistently in all 


their judgments. God alone determines what is right and what is wrong. Long ago 


He revealed the Law according to which man will finally be judged. It is most un


fortunate that in our day so many have come to confuse right and wrong with man-
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r18.de laws, as though anything that can be done within the law - no matter how much 


it r.:ia.y violate the principles of honesty and loyalty and brotherly love - is right, 


Some individuals go so far as to say that only what one gets caught at is re


grettable. Do you see then what has happened to conscience? All the corners are 


worn off. No wonder there is so mucp corruption and immorality in our world! 


Ke shall all stand at last, not before an earthl~' judge, and not before 


the bar of our own conscience - \le shall all stand before the judenent seat of God. 


Of course, some of God's j udgments do not wait for the l ast and final reckoning. 


Some sins are punished here, but by no means all. In Ecclesiastes 8: 11 we read: 


Because sentence against an evil work is not executed speedily, therefore the heart 


of the sons of men is fully set in them to do evil. Charles Holfe said in one of 


his sermons on that text: The judgments of God fall oft~n enough in this world to 


let us know that God judges, but seldom enough to let us know that there nrust be 


a judgment hereafter. 


God said clearly and forcefully: Thou shalt and Thou shalt not . If there 


is conflict between our consci1mce and the clearly revealed \·1ill of God, it is our 


urgent responsibility, b~r prayer, b;r Christian counsel, ei.nd by the study of God's 


Word, to bring our conscience ~nto harmony with the will of God. As parents it is 


one of our greatest responsibilities to teach our children rir,ht from wrone as God 


distinguishes between right and wrong. Plant the knowledge of God's will deeply 


and carefully into the hearts of your children and their conscience will be their 


lifelong companion. It will euide them to be true and honest and noble in their 


innermost being. Isn't it sad that at a tirne like this there should be so few men 


and women whose conscience is tr~e to the wiml of God? 


We shall all stanct before the judgment seat of God . Our conscience tells 


us in advance what the verdict will be: Guilty! Wise old Solomon knew that there 


is not a just man upon the earth that doeth good and sinneth not. The ,1.postle John 


reminds us: If we say that we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is 


not in us. I have sinned, and you have sinned. A good conscience will never let 
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us forget it. Paul who was so sure of an inevitable judgr:ient of God, confessed: 


For I do not do the eood I want, but the evil I do not want is what I do . But it 


was also Paul who said: We nrust all stand before the ,iudgnent seat of Christ. 


You see, our judge will not be merely a stern and just God, but the very 


Savior vmo loves us and who died for our sins. As we love Him and believe in Him, 


He has already forgiven us. When JJiark Twain was asked what he thought were the 


sweetest words in the English language, he answered: Mot guilty. That's more than 


witticism. Mark Twain was thinking about an earthly ,judge. The sweetest words 


ever spoken anywhere will be the words addressed to those who have accepted Christ 


as their Savior when they appear before His ,iudgment seat: Not guilty. 


There you have the answer, the only answer, to the problem of living 


with one's conscience. Conscience must agree with the will of God. It must not be 


violated. But as we are hur'lan - and even though we are Christians - we do not and 


cannot live perfectly within the Law of God. Any violation of God's will is sin 


and should cause a guilty conscience. Sin must not be denied or ignored or repress 


ed. It must be acknowledged and penitently confessed to God - and Christ's for


giveness must be accepted by faith. David knew how to live with his conscie,nce 


and it was a conscience that had been terribl;y disturbed. He writes happiiy: I 


acknowledged ey sin unto Thee, and cine iniquity have I not hid. I said, I will 


confess my transgressions unto the Lord; and Thou fore;avest the inio,uitJ' of my sin. 


We shall all stand before the .iudgment seat of God . Therefore, let us 


learn to treasure our conscience as a gift of C'10d, keep it in harmony with God's 


will, and know what to do with the guilt that disturbs mt. May each of us by 


faith embrace the .Savior, so that He may say to us as our Judge when we shall all 


be gathered around His throne: Not guilty - so that we r'lB.y all be together with 


Him forever in heaven. 
Amen. 
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St. Luke 12: 13-21 One of the multitude said to Hm, "Teacher, bid my brother 
divide the inheritance with me. 11 But He said to him, 1'Man, 


who mA.de Me a judge or divider over you?" And He said to them, "Take heed, and 
beware of aJl covetousness; for a man's life does not consist in the abundance of 
his possessions •11 And He told them a parable, saying, "The land of a rich man 
brought forth plentifully; and he thought to himself, 'What shall I do, for I have 
nowhere to store my crops? 1 And he said, 'I will do this: I will pull down my 
barns, and build larger ones; and there I will store all my grain and my goods. 
And I will say to my soul, Soul, you have ample goods laid up for many years; take 
you ease, eat, drink, and be merry.' But God said to hm, 'F'ool! This night 
your soul is required of you; and the things you have prepared, whose will they 
be? 1 So is he who lays up treasure for himself, and is not rich toward God." 


THE MONEY TRAP 


A couple of years ago an American writer published a book called the 


Split-level Trap, describing the banalities of suburban life, which promises so 


much and often delivers so little. People are attracted by the lure of a little 
) - -


place outside the city they can call their own, but what they often get is a con-- -
stant round of dull parties and dull conversation punctuated by time-consuming, 


nerve-frazzling travel on crowded highways to ~' to school, to club meetings, 


and even to church, together with a constant struggle to maintain appearances by 


keeping up with the Jones. As the author describes it, suburban living, promising -
to make life so much richer, often impoverishes people financially, culturally, - -
and even spiritually. A typical suburban home, he implies, can be a split-level 


trap . 


I suggest that there is also such a tnil}g as a money trap . Accumulation 


of money and material possessions has become one of the ruling passions of our -
~i.me . People all over the world have caught a glimpse of the pot of gold at the 


other end of the rainbow. They are out to get it, even if it kills them. Often 
~'\} 


it does. This is the whole point of Jesus 1 parable in our text. "Christ is talking 


here both to those who have so much monei they don't know what to do 1vith it, ~ 


well as to those who don 't have very much money at all but wish they had. In other -
words, He is talking to all of us. 


Christ did not mince words about money. He did not toady to the rich, 


telling them what they would like to hear; nor did He pamper the poor with glowing -
promises of wealth if only they would follow Him. Our Lord recognized the exist-
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ence of money. He did not try to do away with it. He treated money as a means of 


human exchange, a neutral commodity which can be used either for good or for ill. 


What He was concerned about was the quality of human life when it becomes attached 


to money and to the acquisition of money as being the ultimate goal of human 


existence. About that He had some hard words to s5. In the parable of the seed 


and the sower, He taJJced about the cares of this world, the deceitfulness of 


riches, and the lusts f~r other things entering in, choking the Word of the living -- -
God, and making it unfruitful. On another occasion, He said to His disciples: -
Verily I say to you that a rich man shall hardly enter into the kingdom of heaven. 


He was talking about that hard quality of life which so often comes to surround -
the rich, that false sense of security so often characteristic of the rich, pre--
venting them from being receptive to the erace of G:od and even keeping them from -
being altogether human with a heart for God and for the people all around them. 


Those who want to be rich, added St. Paul, fall into temptation and snares and 


many foolish, harmful desires which plunge men into ruin and perdition. Love of 


money is the root of all evil things, and there are some who in reaching for it 


have wandered from the faith and spiked themselves on many thorny griefs . 


It must have been some such temptation to selfishness and the greed for 


gold that prompted the man in our text. It isn't dif.:f!iCUlt·::tg ::imagine that the 


~ of their father wC;1~;t-;;ld .. ,in the grave before these two brothers were 


r,;f".(ltt,R,dckM ;t/41JrJ.tJ -fighting and feuding over the inheritance • One of them came to Jes us and said, 


Master, tell my brother to divide the family property with me . The Lord replied, 


My good man, who set Me over you to judge and arbitrate? Th8"He said to the people 


BewarEit Be on your guard against greed of every kind, for even when a man has 


more than enough, his wealth does not give him life . To illustrate that point He 


told this parable about the rich man. 'When he became richer, needing more storas,e 


space, he resolved to build more barns to accommodate his embarrassingly large -
harvests. He thought that w.i..th the accumulation of greater stores of goods he - -
would be able to achieve perfect security. His enormous wealth brought him to a 


ponditioneof:.e:X:pansiveness where he could start to say to himself, Man you have 
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ample goods laid up for many years. You can afford now to take your ease, to eat, 


to drink, and to be merry • • • • to cash in on life . 


The best laid plans of mice and men do not always work out as they were 


intended. In this case, there was an intrusion, an unwelcome interruption of these 


glowing thoughts of gold. God came in and said: ·Man, tonight you must surrender -
your soul. You are a fool. You have made your money - but who is going to get it 


now? As I read the story, this was an answer not to the man who had the family 


Eroper~y, ~ to the man who didn't have it but wanted to get some of it. It is 


an answer to everyone who thinks that money is everything - this story of the 


farmer who thouglit he could feed his soul on corn. It is an answer to people in 


our modern world who are caught in the money trap . 


You can be caught in a trap, a trap of your own making. Here tha-appa--
rent victor is the real victim. Just when you think you have it made, you lose -
everything. This is the way the trap works - the ~rap of acquiring money for its ' 


own sake, as if this were all there is to life. When people become devoted entire--
ly to material th;kngs, money is the logical idol. Before that image people f~l 


down anl worship. As the gross national product and the average family income go - - -
up, more and more people are attracted to the worship of things, whose liturgy is ' 


the making of money. To be self-sufficient is the goal, and how much money does -
one need to be self-sufficient? - - Enough turns out to be never quite enou(bh• This 


is the way the money trap works. 


As you can see, money itself is not the problem. Money itself is not -
the root of all evil. The love of money is a root from which every kind of evil 


can spr~g. Throu~h this craving, men lose their true humanity because they lose - .,......_ 
sight of the true God. Our Lord did not praise that Prodigal Son who spent his - . 
money in the senseless pursuit of wine, women, and song; not"-did He reserve words 


of praise for the miser whose only thou@!was for hjm§elf', to build bigger barns 
"T" -


- -
He may enjoy the admiration of his neighbors, but he is a fool. The fool gets -
caught in the money trap; only a fool would do that. 
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Our Lord did not expect people to live in a vacuum. He was well aware -
of the fact that people have material needs. I guess you might say He recognized 


their need for m~ey, that they might have a roof over their heads and food on t he 


table. -- He had a great sympathy for peopJ:_e and their problems. He did not mis-


understand. Out of His great sympathy for people and His great understanding of 


what life is all about, He ~ed His considered judgment: A man ' s life does not 


consist in the abundance of the things he possesses. He also said: I am come that 


you may have life and that you may have it in all its abundance . 


Christ came to give not get. He gave His whole life that you and I 


might have life - eternal, blessed life, now and forever. He poured out His life-


blood on the Cross that we might have God back again, that we might be reconciled 


to God, that we might once again be able to call Him Father . He suffered hell --
that we might have heaven. 


The life in Christ is the life of love. It is not preoccupied with self,, 


~ith money, food, gadgetry, and all the other idols of a madly materialistic -- A man or woman in Christ accepts the material as God's good gift, but does world. 


not worship the material . Christ's people are rich toward God as victims of the 


money trap can never be . Money is a neutral commodity, to be used for good or ill. - ~ 


It is a good thing to be employed by a ~ and his family to practice the life 


which our Lord came to bring - the life of love toward God and toward one.'.s fellow 


man. - · Money is a good thing to a man who is no longer afflicted by the disease .::.,r 
covetousness which brings on its ovm kind of spiritual terminal illness. The 


abundant life in Christ does away with all of that status-seeking which is char--
acteristic of people caught in the money trap. Christ brings on a new life courage -
ously lived in the broad daylight of God's grace without regard for what people -
with lower horizons may be thinking. 


Forget the foolishness then. It is plain folly to spend your whole life 


storing up for yourself treasure on earth, while you remain poor toward God. You 


and I have been called to bring the Christ-Life, the abundant life, to the nations -
of the world. We have been chosen to be His agents, His instruments, His emis-- ---
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saries. He will call us to givex an account of the manner in which we have used --His gifts to us. Our pledges, our offerings :of time and talents and treasures are 


a reflection of our life in Christ, of the manner in which we have received His 


love, His mercy, His forgiveness, His grace. Don't be a fool. Only a fool will - -
try now to lay up treasure for himself and not be rich t oward God. Amen. 





